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Time : As in prcgrcmrne

FqI Ma*s : v0

The frgtres in the ight-hand marytn indicate mafus.

Answerfrom all the Secfibns as directed.

Section -A
Answeranythree questions: " 12x3 = 36

1. Discu'ss the Scope and Significance of
Managerial Econ_omics.

2. Define Demand. What are the determinants of
demand ? State the Law of demand with

assumptions and exceptions.

3.' Dtifine lndifference Curve (lC). State its
Properties. Discuss the conditions of
Consumer'sEquilibriumu,nderlCAnalysis.,'

M-14t2 (Ttm,over)



4. Define lsoquant and lso-cost. .Discuss the

conditions of producer's equilibrium with two

variable inputs.

5. Discuss the equilibrium conditions of a perfecfly

competitive firm under short-run.

Section - B

Answer any three questions : 8r3 -- 24

6. Define Price Elasticity of Demand. Discuss its

types and Relationship with Total Revenue and

Marginal Revenue.

?. Discussthe Law of Variable Proportion.

8. Discuss the methods of demand forecasting.

9. Discuss the equilibrium conditions of a

group under monopolistic competition in

long run.

10. Discuss the role of fiscal poliey to overcome the

problems of business cycle.

Pz- 14t2 (2) Contd.



Secffon _ C

Answeranytwoof thefollowing: ,5x2 = 10

11. Long run CostCurveisknown as EnvetopGurve.
Justiff.

12. What is Kinked Demand Curve ?

13. Define Break-Even point. gate its usefulness in
prcfit planning.

14. Define lnoomeand Cross Elasticityof Ddmand.

*;-
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Thefigures in the righ indicate iaiis
Answerftom all theSecfions as dirccted.

\-
'' Section -A

Answer any three questions :

\

12x3 = 36
nt

2.

Why the court should disregard the

veil ? Discuss with decided cases.

What are the main distinguishing features of a

Public'and Private invested companies ?

lxplain the powerand duties of Direc'tors.

M/s ABC cornpany limited is a domestic

company. Thg following incomes are furnished

bythecompany:

M-15t2 (Tum over)
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Rs.

(a)lncomefrorneportbusirress 1,25,00,0{X}

(b) DMdend,from Foreign Company 1,00,000

(c) Dtuidend fiorn Dme$h Gornpany

(tteO

(d) Long-term Gapital Gain

(e) Short-term Capital €ain

Basic Salary

Deamess aNlowance

(f) Income from Listed Secufities

(Gross) 75,000

(g) Incomefrom PostOtr g Saving

BankAmtnt 1,00,000

(h) Book Profit under Sec'tion 115J8 90,00,(X)0

(i) The Gompany donated Rs. 1,00,000 touards'
PrirneMinisters Flaod Relief Fund

' Cornpute the tdal to<abts incorne ard tax liabili$

fortheA. Y 1V-18.

5. Mr. Ram Chdran, an employ-ee',of M/s.
Gogalkrishan and Go. of Bhubaneqar'reoeives

during the previous yedr ended Marctr 31,2017

the follorying payrrents :

Rs.

40,000

3,000

Contd"

50,000

2,00,000

1,25,000

M:1512 (2'



Rs.

Leave Safary ; ,5;{O0

proiessionaltaxpairlbyernployer' :1;60

Fairrcrrtdtheffi prwilecl Uyenployet', 6,(D0

Rentpaklforfumifure- :, 1,000

Rentreooveredbyes.phyer 3,000

Gonthrtiln to $as.trgy Prcvirjent Furd , 4,(X)0

Employe/s oontibutiOn to Statutory

ProvidentFund 4,(X)0

Conrpute his taxable inwre furtheAssesSrnent
year2017-18.

Section - B

Ansreranythreequestions: . 8x3=24

6. What do you mean by VAT ? How VAT is

, detennining in lndia ?

7. Discuss the conept ofAgrictdh.rral lncome and .

its corporation.

8. Erylain the procedureto q4pUte.Axorr Incorne

and taxon Profits.

9. Writeshortfldes qrAnnud Ger€ral tlbetirg ard
$atutoryrreting. , :

AZ- 15f2 (3) (Tumover)



10."@6mpute the invoice value to be charged and

: r i :amount of tax payable under VAT by. a dealer, who

i,..:hqd pu 00 and after

. " 
gdding and of profit

""25;ooo e,rate of vAT
i:iriiirf purchases and sales;is 12;5olo, ,

i";i"ffi;,6r'notes'on

11. Resorution 
' '' iii:;t'l':li:tir:':' : ' ' 5x2= 10

..

12. lnoorne

13. lssues of Shares
,t-

1 4. Computer agricultural income from cultivation of'land' ,

Particularc Rs.

Sale proceeds of agdcnlfuralprcduce 1,60,000

Depreciation of equipments 6,000

Labourcharges 24,OOO

Gost bf seeds 6,000

Gostof f€rtilizers 3;000

ElectriciSchargeg 12,000

$-,
M- 15t2 (600) (4) DDGE{lS(2yr)
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Time : As in prcgramme .

Full Matus :70

The figurcs in the right-hand margin indicate marlcs.

Answer ftom all the Secfbns as direcited.

Section -A
Answer any three questions :

1. Dbfine Business policy and discuss the
differenc,e between the Business policy and
Strategic Management.. Explaln the $ra@ic
Management Process.

2. What is SWOT Anatysis ? Oufline the. SWOT
Analysis process with suitabte examples.

3. Why IndustryAnalysis is essential, discuss the
"' Fortbi's live torce mooei to ;u3iiiylfie'tndusby-

12x3 = 36

(Tum over)

Analysis.
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4. What is Environmental Analysis ? Discuss.
.the components of Internal and external' 
enviroment.

5. Explain the oppertunities and challenges
of MNC's in recent business scenario.

Section - B

Answer any three questions :

6.

7.

What do you understand, by vision ? Describe the
prooess forformulating a vision.

\A/hat do you understand by crafting a stratqgy ?
What factors influence in shaping company,s

sbategy?

8. 'What do you undercitand by S,nategicAnalysis

and Chob (SAC) ?

9. What b Enviromentalscanning or Environmentat

Analysis ?

10. What are the characteristies and scope of
stabilitysbategy ?

8x3 = 24

M=rcn (2) Gontd:



Section - C

Answeranytwo 6f thefollowing : Sx2 = 10

11. Differentiate between Goals and Objectives.

12. Write a note on the role of Strategic Manager.

13. Whatis Growth and Expansion Strategy?

14. \Mat is Retrenchment Stratbgy ?

M- 16/2 (600) (3 ) DDcE-ils(21tr)
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2017 ; '

Full Marks - 70

Time : As in the Programme

[l2x3:36

an org ization but many people h'ave the

tendency overtly or cov tly to resist it.',

'Businoss is an economic instifution rating

in a social-political environment.l Discuss.

Section - A

Answer any THREE :

2.

3.

I nt...



/l

l.

2.

121

Explain sociai responsibility of business

Organizational Developrnent is all about

change. Explain how OD practices help in

"The top management has the sole

culture". Explain your views about the

statement and also discuss the relev ce of
strategy and cul

ction - B

[8x3 4
What does merger off fi involve inmaffers

rnergers specially suited ?

What is OD Intervention ? Discuss o

types of Intervention and there significance to

the organizati

t nt-..



' t3l
3. Distin uish between mission, vision and

5. Explain in detail about evolutionary a d

de its.

'::

2. What is vertical integration ? Outline the

4. Discuss the role of e triate leaders.
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Time: As in programrne,

Full.Matus : 70

The.fg$es.in the right-hand maryin indieate matks.

Answer frcm al I the Secfibns as dirccted.

Section -A
Answeranyftreequestions: 12x3=36

1. The standarO coit'of a chemical firm is as
follows:

40% of materiat X @ < 400 per kg

607p of material y @t600 perkg :

Standard loss is 1O%.

The following particulars are available fur the
month of May, 2017

180 kgs.of materialX used @ <360 perkg

M- 1712 (Tum over)



220 kgs of material Y used @ < 680 per kg

Actualproduction was 369 kg.

Calculate theJollowing variance :

(a) Material Price Variance

(b) Material UsageVariance

ic) Material Mix Variance

(d) Material Veld Variance

2- Following are the budgetestimates of a repairs

and maintenan@ d,qpartment whieh-,areio be

*sed to construct afbxibb budget for the*

ensuringyear.

Details ef Planned at Planned at 9,000

S t 6000 Direct ' Direct Repair

Repair hours hours

t
Ernployees

lary 28,000 28,000

IndirectRepair

M dals 42,000 63,000

Mbrellaneous

CGts 16,000 20,500

Contd.&z=17n (2\



4.

Prepare a flexable budget for the deparlment

upto activity level of 10,000 direct repair hours

using increments of 1,000 hours.

In what essential respects Management

Accounting is different from Financial.

Accounting ?

From the following particulars relating to M/S

Mag nifier Company; prepare process 
| | Accou nt,

Nonnal Loss Account and Abnormal Loss/Gain

Account:

TranSferfrom Process [(900 units) { 63,900

Rawmaterial(Additional) t 2,600

Labour Cost

Overheads - (40% of labour cost)

f{ormalloss- 10%

Scrap Value -( 4 per unit

There was no opening or closing stock in the

' prqcess.

M,-1Vt2 (3) ( Tum over )



5. Frcim the following information, prgpgre a coSt

sheet:

Materials e,onsumed {2,OO,O0O

Direct wages < 1,00,000

Works overhead inguned ' (60,000 .

officeoverheads'incuneo'' 
t?ffi:?

(lOO%ofixed)

Sellinganddistributionexpenses { 11,400

(Q,400variable)

Safes 90,000 units at a profit ot7.So/oon selling
price i

Closing Stockoffinished goods 10,000 units

Normal output ofthe fac.tory 1,50,000 units

Section - B
Answer any three questions : 8x3 = 24

Discuss thb scope of Cost Accounting.

Explain the functional budgets most commonly
used bymanagement.

Explain various methods of segregation of cost
into variable and fixed cost.

M-17t2 (4\ Contd.
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2017

Time : As in Programme

Full Marks:70

Thefigures in the right-hand malqin indicate marks-

A,nswerfrom all the Sections as directed-

Section -A

Answer any three questions : 12x3 = 36

1.

2.

What do you mean by Research ? Briefly

describe the different steps involved in a:

Research Process.

What is Research Design ? Eplain the fedtrrcs

of Research Design and critically appreciate

about experimental Research Design.

Three samples each of size 5, were drawt frort

three unconelated normal populations wiEt equal

variances. Test the hypothesis that the populalbn

means are equal at5o/o level.

(Tum over)M-18t3



Sample- | Samp.le- 11 Sample- lll

10914
12711
I "12 15

,161114
13 11 16

[Given : The table value of F at 57o levelwith

(2,12)d. f is 3.891 (use short ctrt method)

4. What do you mean by multivariate techniques ? .

Briefly explain, the various multivariate :

techniques

5" VVhat isFle$earch Report ? Explain the'various

in rmiting a Research Report.

Section - B

Aqswerany.threequgstionsl,,8x .*24
1" What is Researeh Froblem ? Describe.,the

technQue-s of defining a Researcfr Problem.

2 A die is thrown 121 'times with the'following

rcsults:

M-18r3 (21 Contd.



Number tumed up Frequency

120
2 18'

327
415
5 30i ''

611
ls ffre db unbiased ?

3. A sample of 900 members is found to have a

mein of 3.47 cm: Cin ittbe'ieasonably

regarded as a simple sample from a fatge

populrtion with mean 3.23 cm. and standard

'deviation2.31 cm.? I ' ', 'j: 
'i

4. A random sample of 26 items talten from a

nonnhl population has the m6an,as 145.8 and

S.D as 15.62. Atlo/o lad of significance, testthe

hypothesis that the population mean is 150.

(w : | 10 l>2.787.) l

5. What is mailed questionnaire ? Explain the

essentials of a good. questionnaire.

/f, -18t3' (3) (Tumover).



Section - C

AnsweranYtwoquestions: 5x2= 10

1. What is Stratified Random Sampling ?

2. Differentiate between paramatic and Non-

ParametricTests.

3. Distinguish between tpe-l 9f 
type" l!-gpr.

4. A test given to two groups of boys and girls

having the following in{ormation :

Gender Means core S.D SamPle Size

Girls 75 10 50

Boyq, '. 70 12 100

ls the difference in the mean scores of boys and

girls statisticallY significant ?

, Test at'1% level. [Value of Z@1o/o= 2.581

*

. M:78r3 (600) (o )oo"tl:.r1Tlll:ft,_.t
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The figurcs in the right-hand maryin indicate mail<s-
.'r 't. ;.,. ._ ..'- , " t ,

Answer frcm all the Secfions as dirccted.

: Seclion -A .

Answeranythreeqtrestiohs :,' 12:l: 36

.1. ls there ahy difrerencerbetwben retailtoQtion

. and site ?,Discuss the importaqrce of the loqalion

decision to the retailer.

2. What is e-retailing ? Why e-retailing is.very
:.,.-:

popular in present time. Explain the demerib of
e-retailing. .

3.' . ; \A/hdis environrnent, of . retail rnix ? Erptain wi0r

examples,

M-19t2 (Tum orer)



4. Elaborate the'role of Advertisement in retail mall

brand"building.

5. Why customer relationship management

neoessary to increase foot fall in retail mall ?

Justify.

Section - B

Ansrver any three questions : 813 = 24

1- Fplain the important feature of exterior designs

decisbns, lighting and ambience.

2. Wtrat are the factors determine the selling price

' of a retailstore product, give youropinion'

3. Storc retailing v/s non-storing retailing'

4. Erylain Reillt's Law. )

5, Elaborate the impodance of tayorfr in business

Section - G

,futsweranYtwoquestions:: 5x2= 10 '

1" Iwhatdoyoum n Discount $ore?

Ff -.1r9n (,2') Contd'



' 2. Explain thd role of floor manager in retdil mall.

3. What is customer satisfaction ? Why it is

. important ?

4. Write Four reasons for services growth.

*

M-1el2(600) (3) DDcElrs,fivnrlT$fli
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Thefigurcs inthe rightiad margin indicate mail<s.

Answer from all fhe Secfiors as dircctd.

Secffon -A

Ansvuer any thrcequestions : 12x3 =.36

i. What b an assenrbfi lirrc ? Defne the "rernbly :

line balancing problem" and explain what

informatbn ls needed to solve it.

2. Define in bound and out bound logistics and

explain their role in'supply chain. Take an

examph to erylain ituftob"

3. Define facili-ry location. Explain the different

fiastorc that influence i[

M--20n '(Tumover)
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4, WhatAb irou mean by plant layout ? Explain the

different tlrpes of layourt systern.

5. \Mrat is fie EOQ model ? Wrat assumptions are

necessary to apply it ? How do these

s, assurnptions change the nature of the cycle
inventory paftem gnaphically ?

; $ectiron =B

Answer any three guestions :

1. \ /hat in known as 'Lean Production' ? What are

the pr+requisite for Lean Production.

'2. A ccimpetitor of Kozar lh€matlonahlnc, has
, begunmaftetinga,newinstiantdevelopingfilm

pr-oject. Kozar has had a similar product under

study in its R 3nd D department but has not yet

been able to begin production. Because of the

com petitor's'action, top managers have' asked

for a speedup of R and D ac{ivities so that Kozar

can produce and market instant film at the
earliest possible date. The predecessor
information and aciivitytime estimates in months

are shoum belqr:

M-20t2 (2)

&x3 = 24

Contd.



Optimistic Probable Pessimistic

Time Time Time

1 1.5 5

345
123

3.5 5 6.5

, ,4'.,' 5 12

A

B

c ,,,

D

E

F

G

(a)

(b)

A

A

B,C

B

c, D, E 6.9 7,.5 11.5

F5913
.: : i '

:i','tt

Draw the projec't network.
:- i' ., '. i -:

Develop an activity schedulg forthis projec-t

using early and late start hnd finish times,

cofipute actlvitlr slack time, and define the

critical acitivities

(c) What is the probability the.project wiil be

completed in.time for Kozar to begin

marke{ing the nar prcducf witrin 24 mon0s ?

3. What is the purpose of aggregate planning ?

Elplain levelproductiop and cfiess shategy.

M:2OD (3) (Tumover)



4. A Compalryorders 4O,0O0 reams of ppers
annually. The ordering cost is_Rs,200.00 per

order. Price of one ream is Rs. 85.00 and it
costs 2loloto hold in inventory. \Afrrat should be

the order quantity on i'b vendor ?

5. Distinguish betueen Push and pull process of
productkrn.

Section - G

Ansueranytwoquestions: SxQ= le
1. What is fixdgosition layotrt ? Eplain.

2. What do ue mean wtren rre sry thd a proess b
"in confrolof outof corftoF ?

3. \Mrat are the main difierences between PERT

and CPM ?

4. \Mrat is assembly line urork ?

*
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